Juniors and Sophomores Especially Urged

For Granville Bennett, of the English department, speaking at the Council of Organizing the fourteenth meeting, last month, Bennett declared that facts alone do not determine the amount of one's knowledge. "Never before," said Mr. Bennett, "has there been so much education, so much knowledge. From all over the world the best is being sent to be taught us."

"I remember the first electric light, the first automobile, the first can of soda. These are the ways of the world, and they have come from knowledge, and I am under the impression that further and further changes. We must have a hypothesis, however, in order to get this knowledge."

This is the first of the series of the seminars to be held in the monthly meetings of the Council of Organizing. The meetings will be held on the last Monday of each month.

COURTMEEN PREPARE FOR FINAL GAME OF SEASON

Red and Blue Teams Have Chance to Regain Second Place in League Standing

CHAMPION TO TAKE FIELD AT 5:15

Students and alumni of the University who are included in the "F" Dinner group for this year, and who are national and international, will serve dinner on Monday, March 14, in the University's Union. The dinner will be held in order to raise money for the University's general fund.

The dinner will be held in the Union, and it is expected that a large number of students and alumni will attend. The dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m., and the entertainment will begin at 7:30 p.m.

DEBATEERS ISSUE CALL FOR NEW MEN

One of the three 'O' clubs of the University, known as the "O" Club, will present a debate on "The Future of Work." The debate will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 16, in the Union.

The debate will be held on the topic of "The Future of Work." The "O" Club is one of the three 'O' clubs of the University, known as the "O" Club, and it is expected that a large number of students and alumni will attend. The debate will be held on the topic of "The Future of Work." The "O" Club is one of the three 'O' clubs of the University, known as the "O" Club, and it is expected that a large number of students and alumni will attend.
**THE ARBOUR**
704 Irving Street
Between Lorain and Spruce Streets
LAUNCHED
Special Weekly Rates

**NESTLE'S Milk Chocolate Croquettes Richest in Cream**

**THE COPPER KETTLE**
4833 Walnut Street
LAUNCHED 76c DINNER 95c

**WHARTON SCHOOL SENIORS**
Get your BLUE PRINT for Senior Research at
Barclay Brothers
1925 SABRE 97 ST. Special Prices

**BROADWAY CONFECTIONARY**
Milk Shakes Candies Fruits
Smokes

**COTLAND by the**
**FLYING SCOTSMAN**
The most famous train in Europe traverses the wild beauty of the Scottish Highlands. It serves St. Andrews and a host of other world-famed golf courses. Highlands. It serves St. Andrews and a host of other world-famed golf courses.

**THE COPPER KETTLE**

**LACROSSE TEAM LEADER FRATURES COLLARBONE**
Albert Saydel, One of the Best Players in Years, Received Injury During Practice Last Week.

**THREE FOOTBALL MEN ON SQUAD**
Casch, "Pete" Fries, of the University lacrosse team, is facing his ball full in the face of two conditions for this coming season. Fries has been occupied in concerts, but the latest makeup will probably be different from the previous season. Albert Saydel, one of the best players in years, is out with a broken collarbone. Sayde was hurt last weekend, but the exact extent of his injury was not known until yesterday. An X-ray examination showed that the collarbone was fractured, and that the healer of the squad would have to be on the sidelines for some time. Saydel is not so badly injured that he will not be out for the whole season, but he will not be available for some time.

Saydel played an attack position on the team last year and gave promise of developing into a first-class scorer. He has been with the squad for the past two years, and played only once under Fries' care. Coach Fries, in reviewing the situation yesterday, was not very hopeful. He has more material out for the team this year than ever before, but there is practically no experienced material among the seniors. A few veterans from last year are still with Fries to work around. The coach has not favored us," said Coach Fries as he discussed the team's chances. "We have been unable to get any outside work until this week, and this has kept us back. I hope to be able to take the boys out of doors from now on and get some real work in. We can't really organize a team while working indoors.

"For the past month I have held practice daily in the Armory, at Thirty-second and Lancaster. The boys have had their sticks in play and are now used to handling the ball. Now we must put them on the field and make up a couple of teams.

"More than 100 men are out daily working with the squad. This includes both Freshman and Freshman, and although I have two men helping me this year, the squad is too large. During the next week we will cut the squad to about 20. The Varsity men and about 20 Freshman. That ought to be plenty to work with."

Although there are numerous other points new out for the team, it is practically impossible to tell who will make the final squad. Many of the players have had their elbows in play and are now used to handling the ball. Now we must put them on the field and make up a couple of teams.

Seconded of the football players who made last year's team have decided not to go out this season. Notable among this group are Al Living, quarterback of the 1923 Varsity football team, and Karl Robinson, Varsity center, who cannot find time to come out this season. Sam Parker, substitute guard, who played because last year, will probably again see the field.

The first match of the year is less than it month off, for the combined Oxford-Cambridge team will be played at the Merton Croquet Club on April 6. Fries will have to hurry if he hopes to have a team that can cope with the great English squad.

**NEW YORK**

**WILL SHOW AT BEASTON'S**

**ONE-PIECE ALL-LEATHER COVERS**

**IN THE CENTER OF THE CAMPUS**

**The Grille Lunch**
3613 WOODLAND AVE.

Quick Service

STCA is trying to find the most amusing man in history.

**STCA is trying to find the most amusing man in history.**

"Can we help you?"

"We think he would have traveled STCA."

"It is the interesting way and in any way."

3150 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA
163 Seniors Flunked

THEIR CHANCE OF GETTING A CLASS RECORD LAST YEAR — DO YOU WANT TO BE SIMILARLY DISAPPOINTED.

DON'T WAIT FOR THE FINAL ORDER OF 162 CLASS RECORDS WILL BE SENT TO THE PRINTER ON MARCH 17TH.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY IMPOSSIBLE FOR THE MANAGING BOARD TO ORDER MORE RECORDS AFTER THAT DATE.

MAKE SURE OF YOUR RECORD.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

SEE A HEALER OR DROP IN THE RECORD OFFICE, HOUSTON HALL ANYTIME FROM 1:30 TO 2:15

C. & R.
DINING ROOM
49th Spruce Street
25c MEALS—27c (Home Cooking)

EVENING DINNER—67c

JEWELRY REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
HALF CUTS COUNT UP
WHY BE LATE FOR CLASS

Watch Repairing
ROGER H. PRICE
Watchmaker
947 Woodland Ave
Above the
Second Floor
Campus Delicatessen

NOTICES

ATHLETICS

Crew—A double-deck P. R. T. bus will carry crew men from 34th and Woodland Avenue to Badenhouse daily. Leave at 5, 4 and 5 o'clock. Take early bus if possible.

Handball—Entry blanks for second annual handball tournament may be had on application at erect. The tournament is open to all students enrolled in the University.

Water Polo—All water polo men must report at 5 o'clock sharp daily.

Gym Team: All men report for practice every day this week at the Y. M. H. A., Broad and Pine Streets.

Gym Credit—All students taking Physical Education are earnestly requested to acquaint themselves particularly with the second paragraph under “Making Up Credit,” on page 8 of the book of regulations of the department. This rule will be rigidly enforced from date. Books may be obtained at the office.

Freshman Lacrosse—Entire Freshman squad report at Armoury at Thirty-second and Lancaster at 4 P. M.

Gym Team: Following team report to Dr. Eklebn for special practice today at 5 o'clock: Gardner, Kranzler, Krueger, Hirsch, Stafford, Mandler, McCalla, Ehman, and Kurtzky.

Lacrosse—All first-string candidates report today at 5 o'clock at River Field.

Freshman Squash—Practice will be held on Museum Field at 23 W. P. M. All candidates report in uniform.

Squash Tournament—The following men are paired off for matches at 4 P. M.: Claborn vs. Grafmiller, Butler vs. Reave, Stuivens vs. Beek, G. Lang vs. Keen, Kerber vs. Wrzeszcz, and Murphy vs. Merrick.

CLUBS

Cleveland Club—An important meeting will be held in Houston Hall Thursday, March 11, at 5 P. M.

GENERAL

Faculty Tea Club—There will be a meeting of the Faculty Ten Club today in Sergeant Hall, 34th and Chestnut Sts. A memorial dinner for Jane D. Dickinson, Librarian of the University, will be held on “Hark, Tom, and Mark.”

Seniors— here your Class Record please taken at Earnaldy’s this week.

Zetaphoric—Picture for Class Record will be taken at 5 o'clock tomorrow at Triangle steps of the quadrangle.

Central High Club—Important meeting on Friday, March 12, at 12 P. M., in Houston Hall auditorium. Luncheon plans will be discussed. All Freshman students are urged to be present.

PUBLICATIONS

Punch Bowl—all art and editorial material for Mask and Wig number due today. No later.

Red and Blue—Meeting of all editorial assistants today at 2:45.

FORDS

50c. PER HR.

Its mirror: Drive Yourself! Touring Sedan or Coupe. Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. 51c hour. Special rates for trips.

MAX SMITH
Take No. 2 Car to Ogden Street
Burling 8617

THE FAVORITE OF A NATION
BEECH-NUT CHEWING-GUM

IT'S THE FLAVOR THAT COUNTS
Beech-nut Quality
HAS NO EQUAL

RESOLVED!
TO TRAVEL THE HEALTHY, STRAIGHT AND NARROW ROAD IN 158 BY EATING ALL THE DELICIOUS COLONIAL ICE CREAM YOU CAN EAT, BORROW OR BUY. WE UNUSUALLY “FLUSH” WE PROMISE TO TREAT THE CROWD TO A BIG, HEAPING DISH, TOO!

"FROSH!" AND THE OTHER UNDERGRADS.
Our class selected four honors last year. We got eight citations and eight men think we voted for him. That's, what being around here four years will do to a chap. We held each one individually that we voted for him and our own science doesn't bother to a bit.

The Class Record has announced that all pictures must be in by the end of this week. This time limit for pictures is getting to be just another myth, along with the Sunbonnet, Sunny Class, and the Easter rabbit.

A statement from Dr. Egbert, warning against an epidemic of "so-called art and so-called things that will stimulate the campus and in the classrooms or laboratories." The worthy University health officer advises that they still hold lectures in 122 Logan Hall and that there are some very important elections at this time of the year.

Wasted Words
"There shall be no electioneering in your presence."

Some time ago there was talk of moving the entire University. The organization of a University Travel Association seems to be a step in that direction.

The Mask and Wig singing chorus went to Canada yesterday to make some records of the songs from their latest hit, "What Pleasure." The trip was a great success and the only blight on the whole day occurred when one record had to be made all over again, because the leading tenor missed an important line in the opening number.

It was thought for a few moments yesterday, that the presence of the Swiss Club had spoiled a number in a record. However he was found over in Weightman Hall at a gym meeting.

Our idea of a good time, after we graduate, will be to return and stand in Weightman Hall, watching the boys go through the pieces.

The Post Office clerk just handed us a letter in which the writer wants to know if George Kefler has any connection with the "Sea Beast."

We don't know why, but somehow or other, it wouldn't surprise us if we should someday discover that he has thrown cop plays a trombone in the Police band.

We do not recall exactly what was said, but it seems to have come down directly into election.

In that the Interfraternity Ball is to be held Friday night, we think it is wise for the boys to start in right now looking for their shirt starch.

Our roommate has definitely decided to take the girl from the Interfraternity Ball, but he really can't make up his mind as to whether to come down and go with him.

Today's Advice
"They'll scorch you at the door."

MARGARET — ELIZABETH CAFETERIA
4323 WALNUT STREET
"THE PLACE WHERE PARTICULAR PEOPLE EAT"
Lauch 11 — 2 SUNDAY 12-2 DINNER

Clothes
QUALITY of fabrics, INGENUITY of draping, and SUPERIORITY of workmanship, in our clothes achieve the distinction that is sought.

MICHAEL FRANCIS CO
TAILOR
244 S. ELEVENTH STREET
Below Walnut St.
"Clothes built to your individuality"

Frolics of Flitz '27
No.584

STATION N B BROADCASTING
Walter and Cherry, 25 and the Silver Flaked Tiger go on the air.

While it is true that Flitz does coordinate broadcast. through the Pennsylvania, he has not been given the job yet.

When you see Flitz notice the Air of Distinction hat and ask Perry Stull.

Time in the New Style Numbers at Station N B B.

PERRY'S
N. B. T.
16th and Chestnut St.
UNIVERSITY MEN'S DEPARTMENT
PREPARATORY PASSERS
PLAY FIRST-ROUND GAMES

PREPARED BY

The University Travel Association has
been granted the approval of all Col-
lege organizations, having been rec-
gnized by the Council on Welfare and
Student Activities. As advisory committee
with general supervision over the activ-
ties of the association has been formed.
The personal of the advisory committee
includes Mrs. George W. McCollum, vice-
president of the University; Miss Jean
Crawford, directress of women; Prof.
Arthur C. Budd, registrar of the Wash-
ington College; Prof. William A. Bell,
director of Houston Hall; and Robert A.
Elshbabir-

TRAVERSE CITY:

PLY & INNES
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

OLVE YOUR HOME

SALE—Fraternity House
992 LOCUST STREET
Twelve rooms, two baths, thoroughly
modern, well financed. Tobin Desher &
Taylors & Manlius Draw Byes

TAYLOR AND MANLIUS DRAW BYES

Enquiries:

Mr. Thomas 11

Caterers

ар в

FINES.
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BENNETT DEPLORES LACK OF ABILITY TO ASSIMilate

Continued from Page One

sent, and disappointed. An adjustment to advancement and change was necessary, while the facts alone were not so to impress upon Phite.

"Another case is that of a man who killed himself because the whole subject matter of a certain science was becoming, so suddenly changed. He could not accommodate himself to the advancement. He thought he knew all there was to know about the subject, and when the change came he was thrust out so completely that his mind was affected by the great movement in the advancement of the science.

"This is an age of tremendous learning but mighty little wisdom and little ability to use and assimilate the available facts. We are a series of contacts, and personalities are affected by these contacts. Queer or odd people are those who have not been able to absorb these contacts. We are all trying to make contacts that will benefit our vision of God's work and to get a more advantageous aspect on life.

"I think that we are going to be judged, when the day comes, by our contacts, our effect on others, our personality through our contacts, and that which others have gotten from us. Jesus Christ is the only one who has ever given us progressive, useful contacts, and under his guidance we hope to make the best out of this life, both to ourselves and to others."

PLAN ELABORATE MENU FOR VARSITY "F" DINNER

Continued from Page One

the price low in order to insure a large attendance. Throughout the dinner entire will be furnished by Chapman's Infirmary-cooking students. This orchestra is well known all over America, having played at numerous University dances during the past two years.

VACATION OPPORTUNITY

A student or faculty member may earn vacation money or a free vacation trip this summer to the most picturesque part of Rocky Mountains (Including Enloe National Park) by doing some interesting work in spare time. This is a strictly high class and legitimate proposition, that has educational advantage which will be immediately recognized. The work is collecting data for and acting as agent for a personal representative of an old established concern utilizing recrea-
tional facilities and conducting pleasantly supervised vacation trips in the Wy-
oming Rockies.

Miss M. HENTHORNE
307 Gordon & Koppel Bldg.
Kansas City, Mo.

M. GELLER
Camper Suits & Coats 50c to $18.50
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
7 NORTH 40TH STREET

THE OLD DRURY COFFEE SHOPPE
501 WOODLAND AVE.
Breakfast Lunch Dinner
Open from 7:30 a.m. until 7 P.M.

Senior men honored
at General Elections

Continued from Page One

has participated in many varied activities during his college career. He hail from Denton, now, and attended the Culver Military Academy, Morristown is National A. A. A. F. pupil champion holding the world's record of 50 feet, 6 inches, which he made in 1924. He was on the All American swimming team for two years, and received the Varsity "F" for winning the championship. Besides his athletic activities, Morristown is on the business board of the Red and Blue and is nominating editor of the BCS Class Record. He is co-captain of the Sophomore Class and served in a similar capacity for Junior Week. He is a member of the Franklin Society and the Future Senior Society. The Twin Lakes Episcopal Fraternity claims him as one of its members.

Concerning the Undergraduate Council elections, which will be held Thursday and Friday, George W. Fancher, secretary of the Undergraduate Council, announced that all petitions must be returned by 2 P.M. today either to Fow-

hazard, at 258 Foordow Dormitory, or to Rupert Ewing, chairman of the elec-
tion committee. In Room 2, the Under-

Graduate Council’s office in Houston Hall, an account of the large number of con-
ditions, a primary will be necessary. This will be held on Thursday from 10 to 4 o'clock at the polls in Houston Hall. Class class members will be necessary in order to be able to vote. Membership cards will not be sufficient. The election committee will, however, accept class dues on Thursday at the primaries, but not at the general elections on Friday.

NEW PLANS TO CURB DORMITORY DAMAGES

Continued from Page One

adopted by the Dormitory government to stamp out all manner of disorder in the dormitories. According to Dr. Stanley Shugert, chairman of the Dormitory Gover-

Currents will, however, accept class dues on Thursday at the primaries, but not at the

court

court

COURTROOMS

OFFICIAL CLASS RECORD PHOTOGRAPHER

ALL, TEAMS, CLUBS, SOCIETIES, FRATERNITIES AND OTHER GROUPS WHOSE PICTURES ARE TO BE IN THE CLASS RECORD ARE ADVISED TO MAKE APPOINTMENTS IMMEDIATELY. APPOINTMENTS CAN BE MADE FROM MARCH 8TH, AT APRIL 15TH, INCLUSIVE.

MARCH 8TH, AT APRIL 15TH, INCLUSIVE.

OFFICIAL CLASS RECORD PHOTOGRAPHER

H. ZAMSKY

Portraits of Distinction

902 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia

Bell Telephone: Walnut 3987-B

Official Class Record Photographer

all, teams, clubs, societies, fraternities and other groups whose pictures are to be in the class record are advised to make appointments immediately. appointments can be made from march 8th, at april 15th, inclusive.

March 8th, at April 15th, Inclusive.
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